
SOCIAL SCRIPT 



WHAT IS THIS EVENT

F.Y.P.P is a digital event for LGBTQIA+ Youth aged 12 - 19 

It is a digital dance party to celebrate Pride Month! 

This event will be hosted on Zoom 

This is a space to make some amazing queer youth friends

There will be music, drag, dancing, kahoot! 

We are expecting around 80 young people to attend



WHEN AND WHERE

VIC, QLD, NSW, TAS, ACT: 7pm - 9pm AEST

SA, NT: 6:30pm - 8:30pm ACST 

WA : 4pm - 6pm AWST 

DATE: 

Saturday, 10th June, 2023

TIME: 

Where: 

Zoom - We'll send you the link on the event day! 

TICKETS: 

FREE!



F.Y.P.P will be captioned

There will be an Auslan Interpreter

All attendees are muted for the duration of the event to minimise noise 

Attendees are able to choose to turn their camera off and step away from the
event, or leave at any time they need.

F.Y.P.P is an alcohol, drug, smoke and vape free event

ACCESSIBILITY



We will send you an email with the zoom link the morning of the event.

If you don't get the link, send an email to platforms@minus18.org

Click on the zoom link in the email and it will open a new tab in your browser.

The event will open automatically or you can choose to open it manually by clicking enter meeting.

Once you enter, you will put in a waiting room and we'll let you in once we're ready to start.

Make sure you register for the event > you can do that HERE

HOW TO JOIN

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/fypp-for-you-pride-party-with-minus18-tickets-487380798087?aff=ebdsoporgprofile


TECHNOLOGY SETUP

We recommend joining the event from a laptop or computer

If you have speakers, connect them to your device to have the best sound

If you can, close all other programs and apps on your device to maximise internet 

You can choose to have your camera on or off

You won't be able to turn on your mic at any time in the event

The chat thread is the only form of communication between attendees 

Try to join in a quiet space



WHAT CAN I DO AT THIS EVENT

I will click on the Zoom link and that will take me to the waiting room 

Rose will let me into the event once we're ready to start! 

I can say hello in the chat and introduce myself! 

I can decide to have my camera on or off 

I can join in the Kahoot game with my phone 

I can join in on the chat and add topics of my choise

I can watch the performances 

I can have a dance to the awesome music!



WHAT TO EXPECT - PROGRAMMING

ARTIST ACT

Robert Baxter Music

Manish Interest Drag

Candy Featherbottom Drag

Rosie Roulette Music



WHAT TO EXPECT

Kahoot Game
This will be hosted on Kahoots
You will need a phone to play
We will share the screen so you can just watch if you would like

Strut your stuff
You can dance on screen and show your moves
There will be a prize! 

Dress Up 
Dress up in Pride themed costume 

You can choose to join in on these if you would like! 

https://kahoot.com/


CHAT THREAD

The chat thread is how you interact with other young LGBTQIA+ youth

Do say your name and pronouns! 
Do join in the conversation and offer new topics
Do let performers know you enjoyed their performance
Do share your social handles
Do practice online safety when adding friends on social media

Don't share your location
Don't share your phone number or email address
Don't use bad language or target anyone in a mean way
Don't share a link to servers or groups

All attendees are muted in the zoom event to manage noise

DO

DON'T

Minus18 staff and youth workers will moderating the chat to keep it fun and safe! 



SENSORY GUIDE

Music 
Speaking
Clapping
Change of volume
Kahoot game sounds  

SOUND
Colourful outfits
Other attendees  
Pride themed costumes
Kahoot game on the screen
and on your phone

SIGHT



YOUTH SAFETY

Youth Workers may request you turn your camera on briefly to verify your age

Attendees can alert Minus18 (the host) or Minus18 Youth Support (Youth Workers) if they see

anything concerning 

Attendees displaying inappropriate behaviour will be removed from the event and will not be

able to return

Parents and carers are unable to attend this event, unless they have spoken with Minus18

prior to the event > Please contact platforms @minus18.org.au if you need to speak with one

of the Minus18 crew!



WHAT IF I NEED HELP
Send a Minus18 Youth Support (Youth worker) a personal message and let them
know!

Minus18 staff and Youth Workers will be moderating the digital event, and will
provide warnings to those displaying problematic behaviour. 

Minus18 Youth Workers can provide basic support privately via the chat thread,
but if anyone needs additional help, we encourage them to reach out to QLife
(1800 184 527)

We will remove people or groups where necessary



HOW TO GET IN TOUCH

Minus18 is committed to creating safe and accessible
spaces for all queer youth! If you have any feedback on
this access guide that you would like us to know, get in

touch via this email:
 

>>> plaforms@minus18.org.au<<<


